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Who is George Wachiuri?
George Wachiuri is the founder and C.E.O Optiven
Group. He is an astute Business man & Entrepreneur, Author, Motivator, Philanthropist and Lecturer.
He also serves in the Church as an Elder.
George is a family man, Motivator and Author of the
best Selling Books, “Soaring Like An Eagle” and “Unleash Your Full Potential”.

“George plans to author 45 Books in his
lifetime”
Optiven was crowned the Best & Overall Winner
Company in Top 100 Mid-sized Companies in Kenya
2014/2015
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Optiven Limited.
In 2008, George joined Optiven
Ltd on a full-time basis. This is after
he had ventured into more than
15 businesses ventures that failed.
Each time taking a fresh risks, each
failure was a lesson.
He lost Kshs. 5,000,000.00 on the
first land deal. This was the sum
total of savings in George’s 10 year
working career. This was his lowest
point in life it was very depressing. This however did not kill his
entrepreneurial spirit. He dusted
himself, learned and worked more
diligently.

“Today Optiven is an award winning
company”
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Growing Optiven
After college, George established
a successful barbershop and a
saloon. He then ventured into car
import business. He funded the
business from borrowed funds
from friends he paid off his loans
after a transaction.
He diversified and registered Asai
Safaris, where he leased cars to
major tour firms. The business
slammed after tourism hit low.
His new cars were repossessed by
the financiers. Life was very challenging & ventures were not picking up. Some left him depressed,
stressed and broke.

“George ventured into more than 15
businesses ventures that failed.”
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Milestones
1. George has over 18 years’ Experience in Business.
2. He sits as a Board Member at the Kenya Private Sector Alliance (KEPSA)
and KPDA where he serves an advisor of the land sector board.
3. He is also a board member of Brook Hurst International School. This is mo
tivated by a need to ensure Kenyans get decent education.
4. George was awarded with a global award last year in the USA Mashujaa
Awards, under Business and Entrepreneurship Category as the Best and
the Most Innovative Entrepreneur.
5. George was honored by KEPSA, Ministry of Devolution and Planning with
an honorary recognition for his invaluable contribution as a mentor to
Kenyan Youth Empowerment Project (KYEP) Training and internship Pro
gram.
6. While in the University of Nairobi (1997), George was awarded as the
Most Entrepreneurial student of the year.
7. Under his leadership, Optiven has been awarded the following awards:
8. The Overall and Best Company in Kenya in Top 100 Mid-Sized Companies
in Kenya 2014/2015.
9. The Best Property Developer 2014/2015 in Kenya (By Lamudi)
10. The Overall and Best Company in Kenya (COYA AWARDS) in Customer
Orientation and Marketing.
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Optiven Group Foundation
Optiven Foundation is registered under societies rule 1968, it was registered on 30th May 2014

Working Methodology
Optiven Foundation work through donations and volunteer work. The founder, George Wachiuri has also
authored books whose proceeds supports the foundation.
The Mr. Wachiuri through the foundation; Mentors
the Youth and Upcoming entrepreneurs. Any proceed
from his community service is credited to the foundation.
The Focus/Objectives
Provision of education opportunities to millions of
needy children in Africa.
Poverty Alleviation
Promotion of Health and
Environmental Protection.
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Good to Great

“

I can see it in the horizon.
I can see over 1 million Entrepreneurs
in a span of 20 years. That is the
power and mystery of a vision.

“

George Wachiuri.
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Personal Transformation Talks
The year 2015, George mentored
many Business / Entrepreneurs in
the Non-Revenue generating Monthly Personal Transformational Talks
Forum that he conducted every last
Thursday of every month.
PTT` S were motivational forums
that were geared to encourage Kenyans to take up the available entrepreneurial / Business opportunities
in Kenya. The program also mentored the working class on career
development and maximization on
their potential.
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The Mentor, Advisor & Opinion Setter

PTT was a networking program aimed at creating opportunities for others.
It attracted hundreds of participants
George empowered the youth & Chama members and upcoming individual
entrepreneurs by training them on investment for free.
He offered free mentorship to colleges, schools, forums, workshops, YouTube, Blogs, Face book pages. He trains interns and provides internship
positions.
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Creating One Million Entrepreneurs Project
Million Entrepreneurs arise
This is a Entrepreneurial Incubation Platform geared towards
Challenging & Empowering
young individuals with great
business ideas.
Mr. Wachiuri endeavors to motivate young professionals, Corporates, Business Owners, Business Gurus ,SMES among others
to consider Moving From Good
to Great.
His aspiration is to see people
grow from one Level to another
as they impact other people`s
lives too.
www.optivenfoundation.org

www.georgewachiuri.com
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Academic Background
Currently Pursuing PhD Degree at Jomo Kenyatta University of
Technology (JKUAT)
Masters of Business Administration from University of Nairobi
Bachelor of Commerce (Marketing Option) University of Nairobi
Certified Public Accountant - CPA (K).
Awarded a global award in the US Mashujaa Awards (Business &
Entrepreneurship category) as the Best & Most Innovative Entrepreneur.
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For more information
about George Wachiuri

For more information
about Optiven

Website:
www.georgewachiuri.com

Website:
www.optiven.co.ke

Twitter: @georgeoptiven

Twitter: @Optivenlimited

Facebook: George Wachiuri

Facebook: Optiven Limited

For more information
aboutOptiven foundation

Website:
www.optivenfoundation.org
Twitter: @OptivenFoundatn
Facebook: Optiven Foundation

